
Only two films old – and not very successful ones at that - 
Sonam Kapoor seems to have got the natural disposition of 
a star. SHILPI MADAN discovers a true fashionista.
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Lean collar bones, generous lips, perfect 
bone structure, limpid doe eyes. That’s 
Sonam Kapoor, a flirty, fun-filled and feisty 

young nymphet who, with her mature and adar-
ing fashion sense recently gave the sartorially 
challenged Aishwarya sleepless nights at the 
Cannes film festival as she became the youth-
ful face of an international cosmetics brand that 
both actresses endorse.  

Remember when she wowed audiences with 
her ethnic costumes and naive demeanour 
in her debut flick Saawariya? She has since 
evolved into a svelte style icon in breezy Chanel 
and breathtaking Valentino creations at the red 
carpet on both home and foreign turf.

She reminds you of a perfectly poised Cin-
derella, tip toeing in her glass slippers as she 
whispers the magic of a brand of cream on 
the telly, draped in white goddess robes. She’s 
quaint, quiet and quixotic. “For me, the defini-
tion of glamour is something that shines.” She 
certainly does in her crushed tangerine floral 
figure-hugging gown and beaded bohemian 
skirts and tube tops. Genes guide her astutely. 
Sonam’s aesthetic sense finds clever groom-
ing in her maternal aunt Sunita Kapoor’s eye for 
designer wear, couture jewellery and antique 
trinkets.

“I love vintage clothes. I simply love them 
because someone else has worn them ear-
lier. When I started travelling and had my own 
money, I started looking for stores where I could 
find clothes from the ‘60s and ‘70s. My friend 
and roommate Christina from United World 
College, Singapore, does fashion forecasting in 
London and clues me into the trends for each 
season beforehand. Two of my best friends are 
assistant stylists in leading fashion magazines 
and my best friend Shyla’s father makes couture 

clothes for Valentino and other major designers. 
But fashion for me is not just about brands. It 
has to be something I find beautiful,” she says, 
gesturing with her slender manicured hands or-
namented with oversized rings.

Here is a budget-conscious chick who al-
ways dresses chic. Sonam Kapoor shines in a 
turquoise blue shift dress from a Warehouse 
sale as well as in a Ruth Miller sequined sheath 
with Nine West shoes. She is perfectly graceful 
in a pair of fitting, faded jeans and a comfort-
able ganji with a casual scarf and a hat, as well 
as when swathed in an exquisite sari. She will 
splurge on high end accessories like a Chris-
tian Dior clutch, a vintage Hervé Leger bandage 
dress from the ‘90s, hang on to her mother’s 
hand-me-down Hermes bag and make a 
splendid Versace tote in brilliant orange and ivy 
green hers and then “starve for days to shrug 
off the guilt”! 

Of course, statements like that lead people to 
speculate that she has an eating disorder – after 
all, how could this once plump teenager have 
become such a graceful willow? But then, her 
mother Sunita was a one-time model and dad 
Anil has always been one of the fitter Kapoors 
around, so it’s easy to attribute all that extra 
weight to puppy fat.  

“I really enjoy dressing up. It’s creative,” she 
explains. For Kapoor, fashion staples include 
a ‘50s version of the little black dress and an 
Hermes tote. Her fashion sense is not for the 
faint-hearted, like the black 80’s style broad 
shouldered dress she wore for the premiere 
of Delhi 6. You either hated or loved her avant-
garde style. As for favourite designers, “So many 
to choose from, so many to wear,” she sighs. 
“Valentino, Herve Leger, Anamika Khanna, Na-
chiket Barve...”
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